Guy Adamo ‘77, ‘79 and Ivette Rodriguez ‘92 were selected as the 2002 HART Volunteers of the Year. Meet the wonderful alumni volunteers who continue to make the HART program a success!

Guy Adamo holds two marketing degrees from Hofstra, a B.B.A. earned in 1977 and an M.B.A. in 1979. He is currently continuing his education at New York University. Guy has been teaching at Berkeley College (New Jersey) for the past 11 years and is chair of the Fashion Marketing and Management Department for Berkeley’s three campuses. He and his wife, Cathy, live in River Vale, New Jersey, with their three children, Lynn, Tom and Kate. An active HART member since 1999, Guy has “adopted” six high schools in his area and serves as their chief Hofstra liaison. He often returns to Hofstra for Admissions events and the summer Leadership Institute!

Ivette Rodriguez graduated from Hofstra in 1992 with a B.B.A. in banking and finance. She has worked with Roanoke Trade Services, an international insurance broker, for more than 10 years, and is now a supervisor. Ivette has been part of the HART program since 1998 and attributes her active involvement to the positive college experience she had at Hofstra. Over the past four years, she has attended numerous college fairs and participated in Telecounseling each spring, as well as the annual Leadership Institutes. She has also been a member of GOLD – Graduates of the Last Decade. Ivette is a vital member of the HART team.

The Eighth Annual HART Leadership Institute was another great success! Volunteers were able to reacquaint themselves with Hofstra over a summer weekend. After checking into the newest residence hall, HART volunteers gathered for a reception and dinner at the Rochelle and Irwin A. Lowenfeld Conference and Exhibition Hall on the 10th floor of the Joan and Donald E. Axinn Library.

Saturday was a full day of interesting and informative conference-style classes. HARTs learned about the Admissions process and The Career Center’s services, enjoyed lunch at the new and improved Student Center Café, toured the Recreation Center and Hofstra’s campus, and much more!

This year Institute attendees participated in a video shoot. Look for our HARTs in a future Hofstra commercial.

Sign up today for HART or Hofstra CAN!
Please call Tara M. Vassallo ’97, ’02, Director of Alumni Programs, at (516) 463-6636.